Brats, Bird Dogs
In 'Puff' Game

By DALE FRIEND

On your mark, get set, be sure to go over to Jones College this afternoon for the flash of the century as the upperclass Bird Dogs take on the Soph-Frosh Brats in the annual Powder Puff football game.

Kick-off time is 4 p.m. and the crowd is expected to be a sellout.

According to C. E. Hooper, A.P., U.P., and Uncle Dan Dunkle, the upperclass girls seem to have the odds on their side, but don't count the naive freshmen and wily sophs out yet.

ONE SENIOR said, "We plan to knock off our competition this afternoon, or it will be another lonely year."

Starting for the Bird Dogs at quarterback will be Sally "Smudge" Smyzer; one end is L. J. Irwin and the other one is lacking. Tackles are Kathi Kindt and Dottie DeMoss, and filling up the middle will be Susan Majors and Judy Norris.

Starting center is Big Daddy Mary Ann Lipscomb and halfbacks are Judy Poinsett and Kay Layne. Fullback Betty Sue Hammern rounds out an aggressive team which hopes to remain champs, at least on the football field.

OTHERS HOPING to fill in will be Sue Hebert, Betty Brannard, Patty Bohn, Barbara Miller, Diane Kell, Linda Day, and Barbara Long Chilton.

For the Brats, a great start is in Lou Bertch, starting fullback. Also in the single wing are Margaret Stevens at blocking back, Marion Funderburk at wingback, and Nancy Stooksberry at tailback.

Ends are Susan Orr and Lucy Meinhardt while tackles are Val Dunn and Nancy Degnan. Susan Bridges starts at center with Norma Fisk her alternate.

Defensive ends are Windy Stern and Alice Svabeck. At defensive halfback is Sherry Lundstrom, while linebackers are Dell Goldsmith and George Baron. Nancy LaMotta winds up the Brats at punter and safety.

COACHES FOR the Bird Dogs are Joe Hamner and Bart Hamner; for the Brats are Rick Lilliot, Frank Jones, and Sandy Stewart.